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INTERDICTION.

The west has many different things if you read this book 
you will know more about the west. You can teach about 
the west. Here is my book. You will love it. And you will 

want to share what people. The west will be good.



FOOD IN THE WEST.🍩

 In the west they have lost of food.one 
is berrse.🍔 another one is fris 🍟.last 
but not least donuts 🍩. As you can 

see we know the food. Do you know 
the food?



ART /MUSIC.🎶
In the USA people right different art 

and music.🎶🎵the USA art and 
music are different you can rap.🗣 
you can rock and roll.🎸they make 

radme pictures.as you can see there is 
many different cidse of art and 

music.do you think there are many 
different types of art and music?🎸🖼



HOLIDAYS IN THE WEST.

People in the west regin selbrat's many 
different holidays. The west has different 

holiday's like x-mas🎄.thanks giving because 
they are in the USA. Presents day is a 

inporeant day because we have a president. 
As you can see holiday's are inporeant. Do 

you think holiday's are inporeant?😑



SCHOOL IN THE WEST.📝
In the USA,  they learn the 

same.📖📝 in the west they have 
school the same as us.👥the west 

is in America so they learn the 
same. The west has lunch 

everyday.🏙🏞🏜 as you can see 
school is important. Do you think 

school is inporeant?



SPORTS IN THE WEST.🌵
The west people play many different sports.🏈 there are 

many different sports in the west there are  3 mane sports 
here are some one is shooting cards.another is hunting.they 

go to the woods.🐾 in the west daily life is like are life.as 
you can see I know what they like. Do you know what they 

like?



RELIGION IN THE WEST.
The west has different religions . The west 
has has different religion one of them is 

Christian.another is catholic.Jutish joys are 
people that don't believe in god. As you can 

see religion's are Iinpotin. Do you think 
religion is inporeant.



LANDFORMS/WATER.
The west has many different landforms and water. The 

west has many different land forms and water one is cal 
river.another is Grand Canyon lake.one piece of land is cal 
shore line. As you can see there are many landforms and 

water. Do you think they are important?



LOCATION/LANGUAGE/FLAG.
In the west they speak 

English with a axent. The 
west is in the USA. There 
flag looks like this ,. As 
you can see the west has 
many different things. Do 
you think the west has 
many different things?  



CONCLUSION.

Now you know about the west. How can you 
teach about the west you will be good at 

talking about it.



  GLOSSARY
 Sports are games

 Hunting is when you kill animals
 Art and music are when you make some music or art. 

School is a place where you learn

 Holidays are anything you celebrate 


